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Smith And Doh, On Hitting Sprees
Stars Win 3 From K. C.
To Remain Tops In NAL

DEFENDER
Sot., July 7, 1956

_

VERY GOOD PUNTING
Michigan State punters averaged 41.2 yards per kick during the
1955 season to pace all major college teams in this department. •

Larry Leads
Sox To Win
Over Yanks

A three-game winning streak by
the Detroit Stars enabled the MoAl Smith Larry Doby, Brooks
tor City squad to retain first place
Laurence. Roy Campanella a n d
in the Negro American league.
Frank Robinson were all in t h e
Playing three games with the
weekend limelight of major league
Kansas City Monarchs last weekbaseball.
end at Grand Rapids, Flint and
Smith. the Cleveland Indians'
Saginaw, Mich., the Detroit club
outfielder, on his hottest hitting
came through with a clean sweep.
streak of the season, slapped sevI of the series and now holds the
en straight hits against the Wash• No. I spot by a one-game margin.
ington Senators. The splurge
MONARCHS
FACE
AGAIN
brought Al's i)atting mark up to
Although the Stars are in the
279, highest for several weeks.
top position, they must still face ARNIE SOW ELL. Univ ersity
COLLECTS
FOUP HITS
the Monarchs in a series to be of Pittsburgh crack half mit.
Ile had four hits in Saturday's
played the south this next week. er, captured the .At title last
game. won in the ninth by the InTuesday, July 3, Kansas City
week, and is almost a certaindians. 9 to 8. He drove in four
and Detroit square off in Lynch- ty to in a berth in the so°
runs with his tenth home run of
burg. Va., and on July 4. the two
meters on the U. S. Olympic
Alsweadas..
the season and three singles.
clubs play in Charlotte, N. C., in
team.
In Sunday afternoon's abbreviat•
the afternoon, and an evening coned contest, a 7 to 2 victory for the
test at Gastonia N. C.
Tribe, Smith maced Washington's
While Detroit and Kansas City
pitching for thre• hits, including
are waging a nip-and-tuck battle
a double, and d-ove in one run.
for first place, Birmingham Black
his 35th RBI of the campaign.
Barons and Memphis Red Sox arc
battling for the third spot. BirIle also spiced his offensive permingham is holding a slight edge
formance with clever base runover Memphis.
ning. Once he scored from first
HITTING SPARKS STARS
base on an infield hit, a hard
smash behind first by Vic Wertz,
It has been the hitting of Roy
which handcuffed Roy Sievers. the
Johnson, Juan Soler, Herman
, Sens' first sacker. While Roy SieGreen and Pat Patterson that has
versors11:
1(1
te
fooatnedd
h sdnafespy- •"f
1
enabled the Detroit Stars to forge
slid in
to the front in the first half of the
resent atives of the Prairie View under the throw.
split season in the League.
A
6: M college athletic council
Later. Al drove a shot to right
Johnson, first baseman, is rapping the ball for .381; Soler, third met with State Fair of Texas offi- that got away from Jim Lemon,
THIS IS THE WAY — seems
school. Others were Ara ParR. Edwards, jr., sterling High,
baseman
has .373, Patterson, • eials Monday in Dallas to corn- Washington outfielder, and t h e
seghian, head coach of footto be what Gomer Jones is
Greensille, S. ('., and Thomas
catcher, .355, and Green outfield- i plete arrangements for the Prairie Clevelander legged it all the way
ball, Northwestern unisersits ;
I,. Smith, Howard H i g h.
saying to some of the footer. .329.
View State Fair football classic to third base.
Continuing his homer - hitting
Branch
McCracken,
bashead
Georgetown,
C.
S.
Back
Billy
on
row:
Memphis
Joe
Moore
Oct. 16.
first ,
ball coaches attending the ele41.
Dohy led the Chicago
rampage.
ketball coach, L'nisersity of
Jonathan McKee, Wyatt high,
baseman, is pacing the league in
-A, 'i'
venth annual school for coachPrairie
four
a
its
meet
White
will
new
V'ew
of
three
to
Sox
Indiana and Bob Cousy, proEmporia, Va.. and Virginia
hitting with a hefty .41. Johnson opponent. Tennessee State tomer"•;;:..ig,i'r •
es at Virginia State college,
fessional player for the BosState college's head football
of Detroit is in the runnerup spot sits-, in this 32nd annual Cotton sseekend victories over the New!
_ s't
,
Petersburg. Jones, line coach
York Yankees, moving Marty Ma-1
ton Celtics. In photo above
coach and director of t h e
with his .381, followed by John Bowl game.
at Oklahoma university, w a a
POWER
N'1C
has
tionNtihtheinAomne
been
a
of
ga
moved
i
m
ce
e
i
are, A. W. Outen, Area Trade
a
i
r
o
n
c
s
ti
t
'spn
l'ankees. In recent we
f
r
coaching school, W. W. LawKennedy, Kansas City shortstop, Plans are now
one of the instructors at the
underway to make'
from first base to the outfield,
er
school, Denmark, S. C.; Jiles
Power has boosted his batting
son.
with .375.
this Prairie View Classic one of League.
now that the Kansas City Monaverage well above the .300
Moore is also leading in base hits the
greatest of all times. Many , In Friday night's 5-to-4, 12-in- , archs have obtained Eddie
mark, and is among the top
with 36, total bases, 53, triples, 4,'
special features are being plan- fling win for the Sox. Larry crack- Robinson from the New York
10 In the American league.
and runs batted in, with 22. Pat- ned
in connection with the game. ed his fifth home run of Ole seaterson has the most doubles. 27.
The
150-piece Tennessee State • son — his fourth in the week —
Green of Detroit is the leading
home run hitter with 3. He also hand will he invited to appear for a vital run. Ifis drive landed
along with many high s c h o o II deep into te lower stands over
has scored 25 runs.
, bands over the state.
the 365-foot mark.
i Athletic director W. J. Nicks, T. DORY HAS SPLURGE
; R. Solomon, acting Council chairHeld hitless Saturday. as ('hiLONDON — Well, folks, there's'being accused of giving herself
I er the unspoiled gal who came to
man, Luther Francis. business ('ago scored a 2-to-0 triumph, Dohy
plenty of London news to dig this 'airs since her recent
phenomenal I Wimbledon in 1951 as the first col, manager and publicity director, C. came back with a vengeance in
session. so let's start off with the successes in contest
throughout ored U. S. citizen to play there.
!
A. Wood, represented the college the Sunday doubleheader. In the
personality of the week, bronze the world.
TEE SHOT__
' in the planning meeting at Dallas. first game, he unfurled a threeThey are saying she is now a
world tennis star, Miss Althea GIRLS ARE JEALOUS
sulky tight-lipped, moody Miss SoJ. II. Steward, executive direc- rim homer in the first inning of
Gibson.
This spiteful gossip, emanating and
So- only interested in h e r
tor of the State Fair and business the first game and the Sox went
In the tennis club house cor- from just a few who
are jealous Mission — a ruthless title-chasing
and publicity personnel were pres- on to win by a humiliating count
ners, where international tennis of the gal's
progress can be mission.
ent. •
of 14-to-2players gossip over a cup of tea pieced together as
The Vehicle City Golf club did play, , .Connie Childress, tournafollows:
In other words, they ,are saying
Arrangements were completed i lie duplicated this accomplish- [ not ask for a UGA
between games, the Gibson gal is
They are saying she is no longsanction for a ment director, announced t his
first'
a
—
game
second
Althea is a snob, who wants noto have advance sale tickets avail- ment in the
thoverninweek that the men's division will
tournament
when
body's company but her own.
Ry CHARLES J. SMITH, III
able at the Downtown ticket agen- inning three-run homer
be limited to the 200 low quaint.
My answer to that is "Tripe! TALLAHASSEE — Some 80 per- cy, 1509 Elm st., Dallas, and at the Comiskey park forces on the!body held its winter meeting in ers if the entry exceeds 260 plays
the
For
victory.
6-to-3
a
to
way
Rubbish!" and "Phooey!"
sons from a six-state area and thel Prairie N'iew within the next few
Dayton. .However, the club will ers,
.Childress also said t h
doubleheader. Larry had is
When she was over here in '51, District of Columbia attended the weeks.
played its seventh annual tourna- women will play both days. ..
plate,,
I
the
at
times
official
eight
in
12th
annual
Florida
A and M mint-'
Althea was certainly more talkasmtsegnet in Flint, Mich., on July 27. Charlie Sifford was well up In
drove in six runs and scored five 28. 29. . .The tourney will be
tive, and interesting for interview- versity coaching clinic which was
the Philadelphia News tourney
times.
ers. The papers were plastered held last week.
over the Swartz Creek last week. . .collecting better
had seven
he
series,
the
For
Nine
of
the
nation's
top
coachwith such news as Althea's likes
course. . ,with 36 holes of medal than $600 for his efforts. .
hits in 16 times at bat, bringing
and dislikes: "Any film uith Kirk es, plus the coaching staff of the
RBI
His
.273.
to
mark
hatting
is
Douglas in it is a cozy night at University, headed by A. S. (Jake)
total is 36.
the cinema for me. Steaks? I've Gaither, served as clinicians for
Lawrence turned in his most reThe South Side Boys club will ford is chairman of.the sponsors
got a date with them three times the 23 subjects which were aired W
pitching performance I sponsor
markable
dur
during the six-day confab.
its annual tournament at ing committee. . .Other member*
a week."
He
night.
Friday
of the season
Serving as clinicians were the
Pipe O'Peace July 7-8. . .Eight- are William McCurrin, president
MORE
on
MATURE
Dodgers
NOW
following visiting sports personaliWHEN EVER THE Fourth of man probably who ever
TALLAHASSEE — The 1956 edi- shut out the Brooklyn
een holes of medal play each day South Side Boys club. . .A n n a
stripped in But in 1951, Althea
ties — Ara Parseghian, head tion of the Florida A and NI uni- two hits, with the Cincinnati Red' with four flights for men and Robinson, Mary Cainzbell,
July rolls around, our memory a prize ring, and
was
I
ive
Lon.
Jeff was shown years younger
Brooks'
was
It
0.
to
winning
6
and did not rate coach, Northwestern university;, versity football team, defending SI- legs
turns back to 1910 and the his- only pity for
three for women . . .There will , inne Jackson, and 11.1aTtie Arm.
his folly and ego- her chances of
a title very high. Paul Dietzel, head coach, Louisi- AC champions, will open the sea- ninth win of the campaign. He is also be junior flights for boys and
toric James J. Jeffries, former tism in ever thinking
gang- . .The entry fee for the
he could re- During those five
Lawrence
world heavyweight champion, ver- turn after
years of intense ana State university; Bob Wood- son on the "road" when the Jake yet to be defeated.
girls. .There will also be prizes men is $8, . .women, $6. .and
five years of inactivity concentration
Dodgers
the
of
measure
the
took
on improving h e r ruff, head coach, University of Gaither - coached eleven journeys
sus John Arthur (Jack) Johnson. and indulgence
for the longest drive. . .pars. . . juniors, $5
and beat a man game and her
11.any old timers will recall that, like this.
mind, she has be- Florida; Church Mather, head to Durham. N. C., for an inter- with only 97 pitches.
birdies and eagles ...Naomi SanHe was even denied the come more
Johnson was the champion and credit of being
mature and more cer- coach, University of Kansas; Tom sectional clash with the North Car- ROBINSON HITS 16TH
able even at his tain of her
He was aided in his win by
that the end came in the 15th best to
chances of taking the Nugent, head coach Florida State olina Eagles on Saturday afternoon
perform the task laid out Wimbledon
Frank Robinson, the Red'
young
round.
title.
university;
Frank
Broyles
backI
Sept.
22.
for him today.
candidate for the National Something new in golfdom — a now and has taken 15 strokes off
legs'
Columns upon columns were
Miss Gibson is a Bachelor of Sci- field coach Georgia Tech; Gomer
The Rattlers' first home game is!
printed in the daily newspapers. "All the world loves a winner ence, classicist, linguist and lit- Jones, line coach, University of carded for two weekends later — 1 league rookie-of-the year honors. golf queen . .The Chicago Worn- her game, ! -Agnes Williams will
and
run en's Golf club is sponsoring a be taking five of her junior golf..
that
part
of
it
which
goes
Everything the writers who in.
erature who has done a bit of Oklahoma; Ray Graves, line Oct. 6 with the Fort Valley col- The tan outfielder hit a home
ade Reno, Nevada, for the bat- prize fighting does not care wheth- night - club singing on the quiet. coach, Georgia Tech.; Dr. For- lege Wildcats providing the olio- and a single and scored twice. contest for this position of royal ers to play in the Minneapolis
The following afternoon he con- ty and already there are three tournament on July 14-15.
'tie, sent out was in Jeffries' fa- er the champion is white or black. She is also one of the most digni- rest Allen, head basketball coach, sition.
"As
a
contest
the
nected for another circuit drive, glamourous and talented contendonly
thing fied girls I've ever seen,
vor. Johnson had won the world's
with University of Kansas, and S a m
The remaining schedule is as but the Redlegs were nipped by ers. . .Selma Barbour, Nczelle
heavyweight championship from that save this one from being far- more poise and personality than Langford, head trainer, University
follows — Oct. 13, Morris Brown the Dodgers 9-to-8 in the ninth. Barbour and Josephine Hughes. ..
Tommy Burns in 1908 in the 15th cicial was the thought to which all the rest of the tennis
players of Florida.
college, Atlanta; Oct. 20 — Beth- Robinson had his 16th home run Mike Robinson, Lamar Wilkinson
most
of
the
spectators
clung
desround when, seeing Burns unmerGaither termed the clinic "the une-Cookman
(Gator Bowl), Jack-, Sunday afternoon to give Cincy a and Rudolph Tiggs of the Bob-0perately, that outboxed and out- put together.
ring and stopped the slaughter.
best
yet
in
the
12-year
history"
She is also a wonderful tennis
sonville; Oct. 27 — Xavier uni- sweep of a doubleheader at Eb- Links, the CWGC sponsored juncifully whipped but refusing to generaled as he was, he (Jeff- player.
of the confab. His feeling was reversity, Tallahassee; Nov. 3 — A. belts Field.
ior golf club, will play in the Junquit, the police jumped into the ries) still concealed the fatal
iterated by the numerous coaches
T. college (homecoming), Tal- Bob Thurman also had a hom- ior golf tournament on June 28. ..
&
punch
With
that
all
put
these
away
Corbett
attributes it is in attendance who voiced high
and
With Jeffries, having retired the
er in that game, won by the Red- Jolyn Robichaux will not be playentire press of the United States, Fitzsimmons after they had pum- quite understandable that she has praise for the clinicians and the lahassee:
university,
Nov.
TalAllen
10
—
legs,
2 to 1. Joe Black got cred- ing tournament golf this year. The
called upon him to regain the meled him at will .. . there was become the target for jealousy.
WASHINGTON — Ike Chestnut
A and al coaching stud.
not
She
a
point
is
Nov.
over
lahassee;
17
in
uni—
Southern
the
15
here
the first game victory, a 10- stork is expected in November. .. and his walloping right hand are
with
for
rounds'
it
"championship for the white
one obversity, Baton Rouge, La.; and to-6 affair.
Johnell Baggett and Jeffrey Mit- anxious for another bout
race." Let's take a peek at the journey that did not mark him out- ject in view — to win the Wimblewith a
don Title. And she wants to do Ten U. S. vice presidents have Dec. 1—Orange Blossom Classic
Minnie Minoso, benched because chell are preparing to play sub- ranking featherweight.
Chicago Tribune on July 4, 1910 classed.
(opponent to be selected), Miami. of a bum foot, came out of the par golf with their new golf The Washington featherweight
"Johnson displayed more of this not only for the honour it will succeeded to the presidency.
for the pre-fight story filed from
clubs. . .Virginia Simmons won who was the unrated underdog,
Reno on July 3, by Rex. E. Beach: the weakness with which he had bring her but to live up to the
second place in the second flight scored a technical knockout over
"i boldly bear the banner of been invested by the over-ween- faith Alice Marble and others had
of the Indianapolis tournament... fourth-rated Carmelo Costa of
James Jeffries . . I see him win ing hope of the uncompromising in her years ago when they helped
Since the CWGC joined the USGA Brooklyn, here Wednesday night In
ner for three reasonsns. Granting and all too enthusiastic supports her over many difficulties.
this year, many of its members the eighth round of a scheduled 10.
that the two contestants will be of Jeff, who interpreted any ser- Finally, you can take if from
will be playing the really big-time rounder at the Capitol arena. The
evenly matched to the weight of ious thought of Johnson as hereti- me that she looks upon herself as
tournaments. . Jleard from Helen bout was nationally televised.
a hair, in regard to science, con- cal and treasonable. He did not an evangelist whose skill with the
Strange, who recently moved to "I'm ready for anybody they
dition, and courage, there are look for a hole in the fence when tennis racquet, and her sincerity,
Los Angeles. . .She plays often give me," said Chestnut.
three qualities in the white man he saw Jeff enter the ring sur- is breaking the colour barriers.
poo which I pin my faith. One rounded by his distinguished rehiams
"An.d that includes Sandy SA&
"Ws psychological; two are physio- tinue, but rose in his corner and others to
ler," said Manager Myrrrie WI"
LONGEST SCORING RUN
feel
in
the
days
of
his
logical . . . Jeffries possesses a cheered with the rest of the crowd youth and
power.
The longest scoring run f rom
mentality lacking in his antago- when the big grizzly climbed thru
Costa was a 2-1 favorite before
scrimmage registered by a Mich- the bout, and the TKO was a
nist, and mind, after all, is strong- the ropes. He sowed none of that "Jeffries painfully raised himself
to
his
feet.
His
jaws
had dropped,
igan State football player in 1855 big upset. Costa and his handlers
er than matter. In his training he yellow streak which it was taken
was the 72-yard jaunt by sopho- protested the action of the ref.
has had the counsel and stimulus for granted he possessed . . . The his eyes were nearly shut, and his
more half back Walt Kowalczyk eree, Harry Volkman, in stopping
of better minds than has the Ne- suspicion that he would be con- face was covered with blood. With
tent to 'lay down' at a critical trembling legs and yielding arms
in State's 27-0 win over Wisconsin. the bout.
gro."
HUGH E. KEOUGII, the sports moment and be content to take he tried to put up a defense, but
editor of thsTribune and who had the short end of it disappeared he could not stop a terrific smash
been one of the few who seem- from the unprejudiced minds of to the jaw, followed by two left
ingly dared to come out for John- innocent persons who had fallen Jeffries' physician and other
son, wrote, following the battle for it before the one-sided encount- friends jumped into the ring.
"'Stop it,' they cried. 'Don't put
and "H. E. K." as he was known er was an hour old . . .
to his many many followers:
"As time moved on it was plain- the old fellow out.'
"Reno, Nev., July 4 — Long ly to be seen that Jeffries was
"Corbett, who twice had gone
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Oscar Rob- the armory with their fast breaks
live the king, even though he be being ground into exhaustion and down before Jeffries' blows and
ertson's dazzling 41 points led the and set-ups, plus brilliant passing.
a Negro. No dissenting voice ris- that his power to hurt Johnson was who had stood in Jeffries corner all
Indiana All-Stars to their second ' Robertson alone makes up for
es tonight in pent-up Reno to ques- ebbing.
during the fight telling Johnson
victory in three nights over their two or three shooters and you have
tion John Arthur Johnson's right "The fifteenth round started with what a fool he was and how he
Blue Grass rivals, the Kentucky to have playmakers and rebound.
to the throne. "The white man's a clinch after Jeffries had failed was in for the greatest beating
All-Stars, by a 102-77 margin at ers, which the Crispus-Attucks of
hope, which never should have to land on the body. Johnson then of his life, now ran forward with
the Louisville Armory in a bene- Indianapolis star also does.
been enocuraged, flickered out tore loose, and before the spec- outstretched arms, crying: 'Oh, THESE HIGH SCHOOL coachgiven by Ara Parseghian, head
Ross Hines, Huntington high,
fit game for the blind.
In Robertson, the All-Stars had
pitifully in the fifteen round of a tators were prepared for the fin- go back, don't hit him!' Sam Ber- es are checking on one or two
football coach, Northwestern
Newport News; Ernest C.
Indiana won also on Saturday at, cne of the best — if not the best
attic that never should have ish he had sent Jeffries down with ger, Jeffries' manager, ran along
university; Gomer Jones, line
Rentz, Area Trade school,
Butler Fieldhouse by 92-78. Rob- —high school basketball player in
points they heard discussed at
een fought.
lightning-like left blows to the jaw. the ring, calling to Bob Armstrong
coach, Oklahoma university;
Denmark, S. C.; P. E. Parertson scored 34 points in the first Indiana high school history.
"There was no demonstration of Jeffries reeled and fell half way 'Bring that towel — you know the sessions at the eleventh
Branch McCracken, head basham, Carver high, South Norgame. His two-game total was 75
Robertson is going to the UniverVesentment by the crowd of 20,000 through the ropes on the west side what I mean — don't let him get annual coaching 'school held
ketball coach, Indiana uniser•
folk; James 0, Fisher, Voorand he won the Star of Star sity of Cincinna.i. which is a loss
that gathered around the ring un- of the ring. Those near him saw hit.'
last week at Virginia State
sity; and Bob Cousy, profesbus Jr. college, Denmark, S.
awards on both nights.
to the Hoosier state basketball
oder the blazing sun of the desert that he had lost sense of his sursional player, the Boston Cel"From Johnson's corner his sec- college, Petersburg, Va. Over
C.; Charles T. Sneed, Booker
Physical condition again played fortunes, but few who have seen
an the 'last free state of the Amer-- roundings and that faces at the onds were calling to him to quit. forty coaches from Virginia
tics. Shown in photo above
T. Washington, Suffolk, Va.;
the important role for the fast fly- him in action the past year or two
lean union' ... Johnson was hail- ringside were a blow too him. He TheneReferee Rickard stopped the and neighboring states attendare (I. to I%) Robert L. Smith,
and Arthur Smith, Carver
ing Hoosiers. 'I hey practically will ever forget his great perfor6d at a great man, the greatest was feeling what he had caused timekeeper, and it was all over." ed the lecture • demonstrations
Noncom high, Portsmouth;
high, South Norfolk.
swept the Kentucky team out of mances.
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Start Plans
For Cotton
Bowl Game

Althea Gibson Not As Talkative
Now As She Was On 1951Net Tour

DOWN

Praise por

THE FAIRWAY

Clinic Held
At Florida

Flint To Stage Tourney

Rattlers Open
Grid Battle
ith Aggies

South Side Boy s Club Tourney

I

To Elect Golf Queen

Chestnut Wins
Over Costa
Wants Sandy

Oscar Robertson Paces
Hoosiers To Two Wins
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Young Folk Rave Over Pet Shows At Playgrounds.
Look Forward To Next
.,Show And League Play
By STAFF WRITER
to the prettiest, smallest, largest had afternoon thunder showers.
anddepot that could do the most Our boys and girls will go to the
HèI10 Gang!
. : nil week we will have a Washington playground Tuesday,
Did you have fun at your Pet tricks
n
program on our special we invite you to come and be
Show last week? Well, I'm sure paotic
i day and the community is invited, with us.
did.
This
week
we
still
have
you
MANASSAS PARK NEWS —
a lot of fun in store for you on Thursday we will play Lincoln
on
playground.
Park
our
Come
Last
week was a week of enjoy.
your Special Day and the other
ment for the boys and girls at
play days too. The patriotic pro- and have fun with us.
MELROSE NEWS — A well Manassas playground. We had our
gram will be the highlight a n d
also your League plays which be- spent day is a day of play out , Washer tournament and pet show.
Some of the pets that entered
gan Monday. Be on your P's and to Melrose playground. This week
HITS NAIL ON HEAD — W.
Committee meeting last week
vote. Mayor Edmund Orgill is
Q's and help your playground win' has really been fun. We learned the contest were dogs, cats and
also at the session called to
man of the independent county
W. Weikel. (shown at mike
that: "I'd like to see this comthe only man in the courtpick subcommittees were Dr.
the championship for the B-E-S-T.! how to build and work closer 3 grasshoppers. All of the pets
executive
committee pointed
right,)
local
businessman,
mittee bring out a slate. . .
together. The pet show was quite
of ribbon.
house who's stood out for NeJ. E. Walker, who warned
out that his group is "working
Oh yes, another thing, be cour- a success and it aroused the chil- won some type
the
many
voiced
sentiments
of
and
let
us
know
we're
who
groes
in
particular."
Part
of
athletic
games
that
Next week our
the Negro vote cannot be
for the Democratic presidenteous to your directors and coopgoing to work for. There are
pets.
the 58 persons at the meetignored here, and Prof. Washbegan. Our first games will be Memphis citizens when he
tial rominee in November."
erate with them and then you'll drens interest in
the
Shelby
told
independent
46,000
Negroes
registered as
ing are shown at left. Among
burn. James E. Irwin, chairsee the improvements that can be, ROBERT HOWZE P L A Y. played against New Chicago. The County Democratic Executive
of today. We have got the
them were 16 Negroes. Heard
GROUND — The Senior boy's soft- games will be Tuesday, July 13,
snide.
Homes
come
Dixie
Everybody
went
to
ball
team
p.m.
1956
at
2
NEW CHICAGO PLAYGROUND;
playground and broke their un- out and see Manassas send New tieing on a story called Indian
P Yg
'
of three straight vic- Chicago home flying. The games Indian," which they were to pantoChicago are going over with a , beaten streak
score
of 6-5. This was will take place on Manassas play- , mime this coming Tuesday evena
tories
by
bursting
from
all
baegl Fun is
displaying some ground.
'ing.
game
hard
very
a
eorners of the playground. The
The safety leader on the playoutstanding plays on the part of KANSAS STREET — Things are
ret Show was enjoyable and our
Deberry was really rolling around the p1 a y- ground this past week was Rose-.
Jackie
teams.
both
"Dress
Up
be
nest attraction will
winning pitcher and Jefferson ground, even the little tots have mary Anderson, who along with,
Week" on our special day, so the
Our league play begins got the playground fever. The pet the directors helped to insure safe- 1
loser.
the
come Out and have a good lime
'Thursday, July 5 with Orange showlastweek was successful. , ty on the playground.
Chicago.
at New
Mound furnishing the competition. The dramatic club which is LINCOLN PARK — The main
MAGNOLIA PLAYGROUND _
the Pet
By HATTIE SMITH COLIN
i turbances in northern Iraq, to- As a result they do not attend
DOUGLASS NEWS — The Pet composed of several children event of last week was
museum and Stock exchange, and
lookingt the
W had fun
•
Show.. We are tooeing forward to Governor muzalun Mann* of gether with decorations by Sweed- mixed
pracare
Playground
we'
the
schools after graduation said that California, Florida, Ariaround
different pets. Prizes were given Show was enjoyable although
night this week Baghdad, Iraq, (located at tip of ish and Spanish governments.
the big special .
zona, Texas, Michigan and WashJuly 3, you are Invited to come Persian Gulf), participant in the The former Governor of both from the elementary grades.
Governor Mahir remarked that : ington he hoped to see before re.
and participate. There will be
Sulaimaniya and Mosul has a
he enjoyed his visit to this city's !turning to Basra.
games, singing and many things
professional staff of 100 people.
for everyone to enjoy.
Iraq is divided into 14 provinces
BEALE PARK NEWS — Gainor liwas each administered by a
ing much interest at Beale Park
AIR CONDITIONED!
alutasarrif (governor) appointed '
the past week were athletic pracby the King and responsible to
STARTS
—4—
tice, Washer tournament and the
the minister of Interior. Liwas are
SATURDAY
BIG
Pet Show. Attendance at each of
then further sub - divided into
JULY 7
DAYS!
these was rather encouraging.
districts and sub-districts. Liwas
The teams were trying to prehave their own elected council
pare themselves for League play
and appointed mayors, The Liwa
which begins on July 2. Our first
also has a small legislative coun7?,. FIRST moginiffeent and thrilling
games will be with LeNfoyne garcil, half elected and half appointmotion picture filmed in Om
anxiously
hoping
to
dens. We are
ed. This council votes the budget,
new miracle of the screen?
make a very good showing then.
reviews major projects, etc. The
DIXIE HOMES NEWS — Activigovernor represents both the centies and fun is boiling hot here
tral government in the administraat Dixie Homes. Our Pet Show
tion of national functions and the
was a big success. After our pet
local area (liwa) in the adminisshow we had our "Nickey Hokey
f5reign leader program of the In- tration of provincial matters (parShow" and it was enjoyed by ev.
ticularly primary schools, local
eryone. This week we will have a ternational Educational Exchange roads, public health and hos- 1 &IL
service
of
the
United
States
dePatriotic program. Boys a n d
partmcnt of State is not faced with pitals),
girls get ready for fun.
According to Governor Mahir,;
racial problems.
HERBERT I TATES
RIVERVIEW — Our P e t Show The few Negroes of Basra where this country in the Middle East.
'millions of tons of oil and
was a sensation with 28 pets. the population is a little over
Birds, cats, stuffed animals, dogs 375,000, and where two-thirds of dates (his pronunciation of the
of all breeds. We also had a tal- the world's oil can be found, do word date sounds like "debt") to
ent show which gave the audience not live in specialized localities. the United States.
party of laughs.
, Among them are teachers employ- The Governor, who during his I
PATTERSON PLAYGROUND— i ed under the technical assistance lesiure shoots bears and ducks,
Whow What a week at Patterson Program, working side by side was reluctant to discuss the parPlayground. Lots of thrilling and with whites, and intermarriage is ticipation of women in government
all, not uncommon or frowned upon. in Basra, but indicated that "wornEveryone was very enthusiastic While eating one of his favorite
STARTS WEDNESDAY!
3 BIG DAYS!
dishes, lamb stew, t h e Porter- women do not actively participate
about his work and play.
b
u
t
he
said
DANA
they
ANDREWS
are "giving
RHONDA FLEMING
Last week marked the begin- house room of the Hotel Sherman,
nine of our crafts and woodwords the Governor said: -The purpose gradualism" and presently are
activities. Everyone is expected to -Of my visit is to increase underH limited to the professions of law,
; medicine, teaching, secretarial
, make an article (bookcase. table, standing."
what-not, magazine rack) on the i The 44-year-old administrator of work and engineering.
Mrs. Mahn., housewife, and 1
playground this summer out of the Basra has played a prominent
i
role in government affairs, Prey- mother of one daughter, 14-yearmaterial
furnished
he
the
Recreamonies by U. Col. Beaudrot,
receives his commission as a
iously he was assistant command- old Amina (meaning "honest") is
CADET DILLARD J. F. HAR•
tion Department.
professor of A i r Science at
2nd lieutenant in the Air Force
ant and commandant of area po- active in the Crecent organization.
RIS, an Air Force ROTC cadet
:
WASHINGTON
Tues.
NEWS
—
Northwestern.
reserve at graduation cereat Northwestern University,
' day we held our Washer tourna• , lice and assistant to tne director- Crescent is equivalent to our Red
•
•
.
AI
If
ment and it was enjoyed by all. !general of police for all Iraq. lie Cross,
also
held
the
post
of director of
In this section of the world. I
Thursday our Pet show went over;
in a big way. We had from dogs operations for national police, dur- where war may stop the flow of P
a
to Parakeets — from cats to roos- ing which time he received a high oil, therebyy shattering Western
ters. We are inviting everyone to ranking medal for work as police i Europe's economy, the fair sex
come out July 5, Thursday after-i officer in dealing with civil dis- I is looked upon as "irresponsible."
noon at 5:30 and take part in our ,
Front page drama as it unfolds step by step inside
Patriotic Program. There is fun '
Imetropolitan
newspaper is said to be graphically detailed
, in store for all.
in "While The City Sleeps," RKO-Bert Friedlob producHYDE PARK — Last week was
" Because his attorney four year I efore the Illinois bar, a young his fight for a new trial to the
tion coming Wednesday at the NEW DAISY Theatre for
ego was not licensed to Practice convicted slayer plans to carry Illinois Supreme court, despite a' filled with much fun andsinlaguleghtaecr.
a three day run.
and
temporary setback last week,
•
tcahindede‘
nytee.nedS
Story is taken from Charles Einstein's widely-read
keoNdm
v e"
er'
ojotfthhaetthlt.e.
He is Walter Cox, now 19,
mystery-crime novel and ten of
was denied a motion for a new
wahaigshhiiTgohttisrnaafHollywood's top-name stars are in
trial by Judge William J. Tuohy ment" and the "Pet Show" both
the picture's cast.
in Circuit court on grounds he, proved to be very interesting as
had failed to show how he had well as enjoyable. This week \yr.
A sensational Chicago murder '
case is declared to have been the
. been prejudiced by not haying are having a Patriotic Program.
basis of Einstein's book. Accordqualified counsel.
8, 1950 in the parkway
ay adjacent
ing to advance reports the film
Cox was convicted by a jury in t;s
theacOcuutseerd Dorfire
adaptation parallels the original
1951 for the 1950 slaying of 11at th stb
strangling
Dion)
in most respect. Elements of
, year-old Dion Lightford, of 3020 with
a wire. He has denied this. i
clandestine romance and news' Cottage Grove. At that time he
jury whcih heard the case took
office intrigue have been mingled
was represented by an E. A. Sim- (if.into
iisnieyrtoe.hdeH
choeminsisaniltdirem
eerraum
a(mi7
asnhtean1sht4eisn:core‘a,aerfgoader Na%m,bhaoutneurdhi
with authentic action sequences
mons who later was exposed as
showing how the police and press
not having a license to practice
risk almost equal hazards in the
in the state.
pursuit and final apprehension of
The Constitution says that a per- five
years at the Illinois State Rea psychopathic killer.
; son must be represented by coun- formatory
at Sheridan and will be
sel in criminal cases. Attys. John':
Reflecting the movie's entereligible for parole in about three
' Dobrv and Allen Guinn, wro repre- more
tainment quality is its cast which
years.
sented Cox at the hearing, took
headlines Dana Andrews in the
At the time of the s'aying, Mrs.
the position that Simmons could Ruby
role of Pulitzer Prize winner colMay, Cox's mother, hired
not be looked upon as bona"!Ie
umnist and television newscaster
counsel for ('ox; therefore, the Simmons to defend her son. She
who paces a big-town manhunt.
latter's constitutional rights had said she did this on Simmons'
Rhonda Fleming will be seen as
, statement that he was a qualified
the dual-personality wife of a
; been violated. ,
Dana
Rhonda
1 Judge Tuohy cited a South Da• attorney.0
publisher-tycoon
portrayed
by
Fleming
kota case which sail that it is not Atty. Dobry said he has proof
Vincent Price.
Andrews
enough to show that one's consti• that Simmons was not licensed to
tutional rights have been violated, practice in the state in 1951.
but that the defendant had been There was an E. A. Simmons
prejudiced because of this.
who was admitted to the Illinois
THE ONLY
NO OTHER .
, • Tot
1 Dobry disagreed, but said he felt bar in October, 1925; however, he
,14
that the jurist had rendered ''an left the state a few years ago and
COOLER INç.
1!;.;
went to Detroit. Shortly afterward,
COOLER
honest opinion.1.
j Since there has been no stale the Simmons who represented Cox'
AMERICA
—
COMES EVEN
1 opinion on a case of this sort, the appeared on the scene.
attorneys plan to appeal to the : The former signed affidavits
WITH THIS
; 1
state high tribunal. provided there stating that he is not the attorney
CLOSE
is money available for such an who defended Cox.
appeal.
The phony Simmons has conAMAZING
IN VALUE
Cox was only 14 when he en- tinued to perplex law officials and
When the problem concerns a
gaged in a fight milli Dion on .101) jurists in the state. There are
EVAPORATOR
AND
student tired with the strain
' those who say that he was an exceptional attorney, who displayed
of studying, the answer is
IMPROVEMENT
a good knowlelLe. of the law. How
quite likely to be: Coca-Cola—
PERFORMANCE
remains
a
he
managed
to
pass
a frosty bottle of delicious
•
CAN
YOU
USL
mystery.
Coke. Here is quality
refreshment, with a bright,

rag Governor Has No
•
ace Problems In Area
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BARBARA STANEK'.BARRY SUM
SCOTT BlIADI•MARI MURPHY
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While The City Sleeps

•
Ten Stars Enact Taut Drama

, n While The City Sleeps
At New Daisy Wednesday!

Slayer, 14 Had Phony
Lawyer; Asks Retrial

Here's the answer:
Have a CAM

--footwazap
.
it

CASH?
POPLAR TUNES
CITY FINANCE
MORE

right taste and a tantalizing
tingle all its own. Have a
Coke ... and get back to
work refreshed!
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA
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- Jury Finds
4 Guilty On
Dynamite Rap

West Memphis
News

DEFENDER

15

Sat., July 7, 1956

1.

By Tommy Parker

A federal jury returned a guilty
verdict June 22. against four men
tried in Jackson Miss., by the
U. S. Court on charges of conspiring to dynamite government con- !
Crittenden County Negro farm- Fairmen is pastor.
trolled communications lines.
ers are invited to attend the cotton
Jessie Lee Ware of New Burge,
The four men are Charles G.
classers and ginners and book- N. Y., was the overnight guest
Perry, president of the Jackson
keepers school to be held at the Saturday night in the home of
Local CWA-CIO Cm is a native of , Musing: How to live long . . . Dear Worried:
Arkansas M & N college at Pine Mother Taylor of 210 N. 14th st.,
Perhaps you do
'4 Jackson. Miss.; James Shelby, a I Never lose touch witii the simpler
Bluff, July 31 through August 2 West Memphis.
feel that you are tongue tied,
native
of
Terry
and assistant to the things of life. Like people. . . Keep but I say Nonsense!
which has been announced by
Miss Phellls Smith is visiting
Perhaps the
vice-president for CWA, Silver Spring time in your heart. If you other person is just as
Thomas F. Vaughn, assistant coun- relatives and friends in Chicago.
afraid to
Springs,
ty agent for Negro work.
Md.:
Louis
Joseph
Abba•
can do this you wilw make the say a word as you are. Think
She is a ninth grade student at
ta
from
The special school is being spon- Wonder High school.
Chicago, Ill., Michael Lou- world a better place in which to about what you are going to
say.
! is Falcone. also from Chicago.
sored by the Arkansas M & N collive. Be the friend who has much This may help prevent many conA meeting to acquaint Negr o
lege, Arkansas Extension Service farmers with the growing and harThe verdict was announced aft- time for the truck driver as for versation blunders. I expect yon
er the jury had rendered a sealed! the white collar man.
Vocational Agriculture, Arkansas vesting of okra was held last week
are trying to use too much flowFarm Bureau Federation and the at Marion, Ark. Thomas F. Vaudecision following deliberation of.
ery language. You may think you
Mid - South Growers association. ghn, asst. county agent was in
more than an hour and one half., Dear Carlotta: 1 .1111 17 years impress people, but simple
lanRegistration will be at 8 a.m., on charge.
I Leniency was recommended by old and have been going with fel- guage is always best. Read magaTuesday, July 31. John Gammon
Miss Beulah Parker of Memphis,•
the jury for two of the defend- lows since I was sixteen. 15.11 t zines and newspapers. Keep up
jr., president of the Negro divi- is the guest of her father and I
with current topics. Keep your
ants, Perry and Falcone. Sentence somee o
sion of the Arkansas Farm Bureau grandmother, L. D. Parker, and
up a good conversation. Things voice low and talk slowly. Alwas delayed until July 9.
OFF TO INDIA — M. L. BarParkway
Memphis.
Sims,
W.,
International
at
the
seminar,
federation will be presiding.
seem to lag, and my tongue gets ways talk about something that
. Mrs. Beulah Parker of North 12th
vey (right) dean of students
'fhe indictments were in con- tied.
a graduate of Booker T. Washsponsored by the World uni•••
I also don't have many ! every one knows something about.
Street.
Southern university is
at
nection
with
ington
High,
the
who won honors
versity service, at the UniverCWA-C10 union chums, is that because I can't talk
The new St. Paul MB church
Miss Delois Moore. Miss Mary
AND DON'T FORGET TO LISshown bidding bon voyage to
strike of Southern Bell Telephone
as an orator, is one of the
sity of Poone Poona, India
Mother's Board is having a plate,Cannon and Miss Jean Moore
so much? Worried.
TEN.
Harold R. Sims, Southern uniCompany
12
American
delegates
workers
who
is
which
lasted
ineh, July 15 at 11 a. m. The I were Sunday guests at Miss Mottle
It is just as important to be a
versity senior of 83 South
from the middle of March to late
representing the 'United States
A cognac warmer, consisting of good listener,
,neh will sell for .75 a plate. Parker. They are all students at
as a good talker.
in
May, 1955,
a brass stand which supports a Give the other
Airs. Ruth Jewell is sponsor, Rev. Wonder High in NV( st Memphis.
girl or boy a chance
All four defendants were releas• snifter over an alcohol burner.
to say something. One can aled under the sa
b'. nil but were, (Warmed cognac has a perfectly ways learn .a great deal f r
o in
ordered to return on July 9.
delightful aroma and taste!)
what someone else has to say.
Don't forget. Practice makes perfect,
S'S
Dear Carlotta: I am a girl 14.
like a boy who doesn't cieem to
t.•
he able to settle dowi, to one girl.
lie's friendly. Please help me. A.
B.
! The Baptist Industrial college finance needed should contact the
a ••
and Seminary of Hernando Miss. I president at once.
Speaking before the
Lite Much of her work, she said, deDear .1. B. You can hardly
will open this Fall a ith a greatly
lob last wet* at Melrose pends en decisions of ps dual
blame a boy for not wanting to
expanded program
High school, Judge Elizabeth Mc- in handling youth.
I settle down to one girl at your
Cain of Juvenile Court, observed, lia'aINESs CAN HELP
This year will see in addition
age. Now is not the age to single
"One of our greatest problems is
to it present high school program
Judae ':"Cain used her broad
Born At John Gaston Hospital: - Robert Jerome Bunton, a son,' Arthur Thomas jr.. a son, to larceny. .
out one person to the exclusion
a college program introduced that
experience ia, the field of juvenof all others. This will come later.
JUNE 24, 1956
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bunton, of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas, of "If larceny could be eliminat- ile relations
will meet the needs of people
to gi 0 several ways
Willie James Bragg, a son, to 832 Walker.
' 503 Linden,
ed," she pointed out, "problems in which the (-buret+. individuals Be friendly and forget about haywanting to go to school in the ining all claim on him.
NIr. and Mrs. James Bragg, of Kathy Suzanne Porter, a daughfluence of high spiritual moral
Bernistine Wootea, a daughter, of the court would he greatly and organizations of the commun126 N. Watkins.
ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie F. to Mr. and Mrs. A. 1). Wooten, of reduced. . .Children don't have ity could help wayward youth,
and intellectual atmosphere. The
HILLSDALE, alich.—The execuJames Lee Taylor. a son. to Porter. of 1456 Dillard Road.
enough respect for property rights
announcement was . d by Rec,
789 Hilton.
Business men of our communitive director of the St. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Lieutenant Taylor,
C. Thomas Paige president of the
Frank
Ira
Davis,
jr.,
a
son,
to
Annette
Freeman.
a (laughter, to . .Public ownership is a strange ties can help childrer by promotseriousMinn.,
Urban
League
as
Sunset.
of
1607
Akeminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Davis, of Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Freeman ownership to them. . .They should ing different types of recreation
ly injured last week in an acciJessie Mae Williams,' a daughbe taught these facts early in !do such as hall games, fishing and
570 Williams.
WitThis Fall courses leading to the dent near here that also took the ter,
of 708 Wright.
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wil. . .The community belongs to all the like. Junior civic ts:u,hs could
i3. S. degree in religious educa- life of his young wife and injured
JUNE
29,
1956
A
son,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifliams, of 3879 Douglas Park.
tion education sociology history his 2-year-old son
Patricia Ann Wallace, a daugh- and is paid for all through taxes be organized. Supervised recreaTony Bernard 41-ashington, a ton Brown, of 352 Rochester.
If a window is broken, it costs , tion can do a lot toward clitninal
and business will Le o ft e r e d.
Lillian Jones, a daughter, to Mr. ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Eli WalKilled when their automobile son. to Mr. and Mrs. Willie L.
the taxpayer .
Courses leading to the B. S. de- collided head-on with a truck on
ing many of our problems added
lace,
of
3006
Shannon.
and Mrs. Charles Jones, of 258
Washington. of 893 Provine,
Further, said Judge McCain, , the Judge. The court will furnish
gree in home economics and nat- U. S. Highway 112 was Mrs. VioAnthony
Ray
Hall,
a
•
son,
to
Mr.
Walker
Mr.
daughter.
to
A
and Mrs.
There is a reason why people
ural sciences will be offered. Ter- let Tally, 30.
Stanley Erie Sykes, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hall, of 473 "Children don't know their per- a list to any interested person
687
Kenneth
Owens,
Wells.
of
B.
sonal worth, hence they lose their 1 about helping our problem youth like is do business with us. It
minal courses leading to certifiConcord.
Her husband Thomas Tally. 34,
Garry Lee Cunningham. a son, and Mrs. Will Sykes. of 2175 CasHenry Lewis ("miller, a son, to sense of value trying to prove to to become an integrated member is our prompt, friendly service,
cates in secretarial science will be executive secretary of the St.
tex.
CunningFrank
Mrs.
Mr.
and
to
offered also. As a arecial feature Paul Urban League suffered chest
courteous treatment and desire
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coulter, of themselves that they are attrac- of the group.
ham, of . 2856 Yale.
tive." Delinquency is no respeeof the college offerings great em- and head injuries, and their son,!
1938 State.
A question and answer period
to help you.
Swift.
of
1838
Moore,
C
Robert
A son. to Mr. and Mrs.
phasis will be placed upon the de- Thomas Nathan, suffered a possiBeverly Gerard Clark, a daugh- tor of race or economic status— followed the lecture
Peggy Ruth Shipp, a daughter,
I
alcAtee,
Richert.
of
1010
Open Thursday Nights
demusic
strorg
of
a
velopment
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon L.
ble concussion of the head.
Adolphus Shipp,
Until 8 P. M.
Don Odom, jr., a son, to Mr. to Mr. and Mrs.
partment. Opportunities will be
Clark.
of
520
N.
Third.
State police said that Ta 11 y
Saratoga.
Closed
all day Saturday
and Mrs. Don Odom, of 108 W. of 2362
Debra Lynn Redd. a daughter,
given deserving young people to was driving west
on highway 112
Winfred Jean Frison, a daugh- to Mr. and Mrs. Claymon Redd,
participate in a choir that will he when an eastbound pickup truck, Trigg.
Angelo Max Johnson. a son, to ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. of 2308 Hunter,
representing the school through- driven
by Nelson Rai:limn, pulledl
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Johnson. Frisian. of 997 alelrose.
Jacquelyn Shaffer, a daughter,
out the nation.
out from behind another car and
of 335 Vance.
James Anthony Morris, a son. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. ShafWELL TRAINED FACULTY
collided with Tally.
Mitty Alicia McDonald, a daugh- to Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mor- fer of 693 Pendleton.
A faculty has been selected that
ter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Webbie L. ris, of 610 St. Paul.
Janice Fields, a daughter, to Mr.
•
as
•
inIs highly Christian as well
152 MADISON AVE.
McDonald, of 327 Decatur.
Reginald Anthony Robinson, a and Mrs. Willie Lee Fields, of ,
tellectually trained. The program
wining Stops
JUNE 25, 1956
son, to Mr. and Mrs. James Rob- 1741 Ash,
Phone JA 5-7611
414141111
.
is so designed that Sunday school
Chester Leroy Campbell, jr., inson, of 1148 Dunlap.
Anita Fay Brooks, a daughter,
Hems Owned.Homo Operated
_laid-week prayer services a n d
Pat Leon Brown, ji., a son, to to Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Brooks,
a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
chapel services will be a
..lefinite part of the school proL. Campbell, of 500 Tillman.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat L. Brown, of of 858 Lehloyne Park.
•
•
Barry White, a son, to Mr. and 1330 Brown.
Linda Kay Hampton, a daughgram for all connected with the!
Ragan.
1467
daughof
White,
Johnson.
a
L.
Mae
Mrs.
R.
Vanessa
ter,
Mrs.
to
Mr.
Obie
and
T.
school.
Eva Mae Gordon. a daughter, to ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert John- Hampton, of 240 N. Main.
The Seminary — a new aspect
WIESBADEN, Germany —(INS)
of the school is designed to ren- — Gen. Nathan F. Twining, U. S. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gordon. of son of 668 G. Glanker.
Lauderdale,
JUNE 27, .
der to ministers and religious Air Force Chief of Staff, flew
•
daughter. to
I
Rita Fay Bady,
Cheryl Yvette A nderson,
workers an opportunity to be of from Moscow to Wiesbaden Sungreat service to the local church.. day on his way home to report to Mr. and Mrs. Jeannie Bady, of daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Anderson, of 822 Polk.
Those persons who are interest-I President Eisenhower on his first- 823 Neils.
Andrew Lobbins, a son. to Mr,
A daughter. to Mr. and Mrs. Rued in entering this Fall should 'hand inapection of Soviet a i r
and Mrs. Rufus H. Lobbins, of fus Watson. of 818 Alaska.
contact the registrar (Registrar! might.
By ANGIE MITCHELL
Margaret Ann Green, a daughBaptist Industrial College a n d In a brief stop at Tempelhof 90 Wisconsin.
daughter, ter, Mary Ann Green, a daugha
Nelson,
Ann
Debra
Seminary P. 0. Box No. 298 Her- airdrome in West Berlin, Twining
With a demonstration of "The
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Nelson, ter, (twins) to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Cloth Moth, and How to Control,"
NOPC...ss
nando) at once.
told newsmen
saw m a ny to
Grace273
liam M. Green, of
A limited number of work-aid things'' during his eight clays in of 279 Hernando.
composed of Annie B.
team
a
rrank Edward Barnes.Jr , a wood.
scholarships will lae available for Russia. "But I didn't see all I
Young of Walton Chapel 4-H club
Rebecca Russell, a daughter, to and Carl P. Warfield of Sardis
deserving' students. Any person wanted to see," he added. "One son, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
of
Russell
Charles
Pillow.
Mr. and Mrs.
concerning
serious
attending never gets to see all one wants Barnes, of 1457
4-1f club won fourth place and a
*
Carolyn Jean Jackson. a daugh-1 1192 Argyle.
school hut lacking in a part of the to see."
prize of $15 at the annual State
Cheryl Denise Martin. a daughter. to Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
•
< .
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*
Jackson, of 605 Brawn Mall.
*1,4,
I ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Ocie R. Mar- held recently at Flora Parrish
McKinley,
!
tin.
doughJanet Lynn Goodrich, a
of 703
Training Center near C anto n,
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y
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Adair.
Carmen Anita
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gates from Panola county, and
daughter. to Mr. and Mrs. John ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Adair,
one of the 22 demonstration teams
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to
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daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. King Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Johnson, of Batesville 4-H club received honorable
mention
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Soil
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Dandridge, of 406 Simpson.
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demonJerome Vanderble, a son, to Mr. John Edward Jones, a son to Water
dry, and the perfect proof
lus Ports
and Mrs. Jones Vanderble, of 1437 Mr. and Mrs. John H. Jones of stration. In this division there
for perfect taste.
1
were
about
with
30
teams
more
Eldridge.
Kansas.
2120
a
counties
40
to
daughter,
represented,
Williams,
with
than
Bernard
Brown,
a
Grayling
Beatrice
attendance of 200
son to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny T. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, of 864
persons.
Williams, of 1320 Brown.
.
HeTishkoemlla
EXCHANGE
A statement of appreciation is
Macena Lidell, a daughter, to
Thomas
s Reginald Green, jr., a
JUNIOR GILLIAM, Brookthe lineup, has brought Gill!.
Mr. and Mrs. Wil-e P. Liddell, son to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. herewith extended to the sponsors
lyn's second baseman, b a s
am back to second base, re1099 Union Ave
of this program, the Federal CarGreen, of 1473 Rayner.
of 695 Georgia.
\--been shifted about in recent
placing Charles Neal, t h •
Rocelyn Elaine Bonds, a dough- tridge Cooperative, Agricultural
Ann Delores Grimes, a daughweeks. Manager Walt Alston.
flashy fielder.
Coun.,
Eddie
Calvin
Sera
L.
Extension
Mrs..
ice,
and the
ter, to Mr. and Mrs.
ter, to Mr. and
to get more hitting power in
try Board of Supervisors,
Grimes, of 1970 Kansas.
Bonds. of 820 N. Montgomery.
Mrs. Alice A. Thompson is NeJanice Elaine Jones, a doughA daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Prescott, of 1668 Monsarratt. ter, to Mr. and Mrs. James E. gro home agent, and A. J. Warfield is Negro county agent.
Jones, of 656 So. Wellington.
JUNE 26, 1956
Jocelyn Debra Ann Yancey, a
James Eddie Alexander, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs Harrison Alex- daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Yancey, of 868 Porter.
ander, of 492 G. Road.
Madam Bell that you all know who stayed
at the Mississippi State line for years Is
back on her own place to stay.
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have
you lost faith in your life or sweetheart?
If any of these are your problems, come let

,t4
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Bapt. College-Seminary
To Offer BroadProgram

Stork Stops
aLiy"

Larceny Top Problem
Of Juvenile Court

Urban League
Exec In Crash,
iWife Killed

LOANS
AUTOS - FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT

•

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY

T
In Germany
On Way Home

Pp•ekly

Sardis, Miss.
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perfectly
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GILBEY'S

EXCHANGED

BR.8-3482

$4450

UNITED MOTORS

GILBEY'S1
GIN

MADAM BELL

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT

The Greatest Palmist on Earth

MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just
as she would read an open book. She gives you your lucky
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not a
success. She will tell you friends and enemies a n d will call
names. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL
at once.
LCATED on her own place on highway 51 North, 6 miles
noi1i of Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Tennesae, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Turk:tub. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Grrd hound
buseipass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your but driver to
put Yti off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the Millington
bus an get off at the post office in Millington and get a cab and
tell thet to drive you to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab
driver 1e address.

FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATliACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

COME'ODAY

Hours: IA Tn. to 9 p m. Reading daily. Open on Sundays
1 don'aa,ake any home calls or answer any letters.

BE SE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN
•ANU THE RIGHT NAME

GRADE

CARS -- TRUCKS
ALL MAKES — MODELS

AS LOW AS $50 DOWN

KNIGHT MOTOR COMPANY
2854 Park Avenue
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M.

67-8332 — Phone — 62-0243

Tell Us What You Can Pay
FHA Steps Up
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
Rebuilding Of
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Slum Areas
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night

WASHINGTON — Stepping up of
the FHA program to underwrite I
rebuilding in slum areas was reported today by Norman P. Mason, commissioner of the Federal
. Housing Administration.
FHA commitments in this field
in the first six months of 1956 totaled $21 3-4 million The midyear;
announcement reveals that these!
government-backed, privately advanced funds will provide 1,900
new homes in the nation's fight
against slums.
The FHA commissioner said that
applications for 2.250 additional ,
units in New York, Pennsylvania
and Michigan are now being processed in the FHA offices in those
I states, and that in hundreds of
cities throughout the country urban renewal plans are in the discussion stage.
Total commitments of $2$ million will finance the construction
of 2,500 new dwelling units.
S

ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • 34-5557

THE WORLD AGREES
ON "GILBEY'S PLEASE'$

Gilbey's Distilled London Dry Gin'
90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits.
W.& A. Gilbey, ltd., Cincinnati, Obi.'
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Elks' $100,000 Scholarship Fund Drive Underway'
Forrest City and Madison Briefs Members Of
Order Asked
o Assist

Free Braden Of Sedition In Wade Cases

List Control Centers
For Reading, Writing

FRANKFORT, Ky. — The Ken- against the other six persons will Braden spent seven months in jail
tucky Court of Appeals has thrown be dropped,
! and prison before bail was raised
out the 15-year prison sentence
The Appeals court, refusing to for him by the Emergency Civil
By RURTE F. TURNER
of Carl Braden, who was con- pacis on civil liberties issues raised Liberties committee.
victed of violation of the state's, by attorneys for Braden, based its
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sykes of daughters, Mrs. Sylvester Bailey
sedition laws after helping a Ne- ruling on a decision by the U. S.
•
Mrs.
Arthur
and
Jacks
houseguests
of this city
Madison had as their
gro couple obtain a house in a Supreme court that the federal,
(See Story on Page One)
2459 Arlington; Kennedy Vesteran's
Rev, and Mrs. J. A. Thommas- and Mrs. Brice Ford of East St.
white neighborhood.
. government has exclusive right to
hospital, Getwell Avenue; Douglas
son who motored here from Louis, Ill, Mrs. Nash and chilBraden, his wife and five other prosecute sedition cases.
Control Centers for the classes High, 3200 Mt. Olive
Road; OakGreensboro, N. C. Mrs. Thomas- dren of St. Louis are visiting their
white persons were charged after
based on the Literacy Program ville Sanatorium,
Kentucky Attorney General Jo
Oakville, Tenn ;
The National Elks Department the house, sold to Andrew Wade M. Ferguson said it was not likeson (Susan) is the sister of parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
being launched by Station WKNO- Frayser County,
and Shelby Courtof Education launched from Mem- IV, was dynamited on June 27, ly that he would ask the appeals
Mrs. Sykes. This was Rev. Thom- Guest on Purifoy St.
TV, Channel 10 include the follows ;
phis
a
was
$100,000
he
and
scholarship
here,
visit
fund 1954. It is expected that charges I court to 'rehear the Braden case.
ascion's first
ANNUAL YOUTH WEER
ing places:
pleased with the hospitality acThe Semper Fidelis Jewelettes campaign last week the most amManassas High school, 781 Fire-;
corded and hopes to return again met last week at the home of bitious campaign in the 57 years
stone; Hyde Park, 1281 Tunica st.;'
the
of
fraternal
organization.
soon
Elizabeth and La Neal Lucas.
Mallory Air Depot, Jackson ave.;
George W. Lee grand commisMrs. Eula Hardy of St. Louis, Plans were made for their Fourth sioner
Klondike
school, 1250 Vollentine;
of
Education for the 500,000
Mo., was a recent guest in the of July picnic to be held on the
Guthrie school, 951 Chelse a;
member
organization
said
"T
he
W.
lawn of the Rev. and Mrs. F. M. first
city visiting her father, Jesse
Humes High, 659 N.
group of an eventual 250,000
Williams, and sister, Mrs, Ethel McClendon on Highway 70 West.
Grant school, 500 N. Seventh; Wesletters
of
appeal have been mailManassasilonors
Dawson, on West Broadway. Mr. Mrs. IL C. Williams and Miss Lu- ed.
ley House, 652 N. 5th St.;
Neigh-,
borhood House, 289 No. tith St.; ,
and Mrs. Oliver Bond and niece, cille McCall are the club sponsors. ;
"Each
Elk
and
Daughter
Elk
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (ANP)—
Annual Youth Week was observ- will
Laura Jean Jones of St. Louis.
Lauderdale Courts, 246 N. Lauderbe asked to contribute a dol-,
Dr. Martin Luther King, president
No.. spent several days visiting ed beginning July 1 through July lar to the crusade for freedom in
of the Montgomery Improvement
Mrs. Bond's father, Jesse William e at Madison Light Baptist church, education and
Homes, L
9e1s
6teP
Poplar;
ropt
sla; Les-- Association, was cited
to make more scholfor "outand sister, Mrs. Josh Dawson. rhe general theme, "Youth Builds arships available to aid
daDlei.
ter sxciehoo
Hl, ines,
584
students
standing Christian leadership" at
Mrs. Iola Hawkin and husband a Foundation," was opened with who are suffering from the blight
Girl'a club, 268 Jefferson; Elks' the 23rd
annual session of the
of St. Louis were in the city re- 3 Garden Festival held on t h e of poverty or the lack of opporHomes, 460 S. Lauderdale; YMCA, ternal Council of
Churches metcently visiting Mrs. Robert Bowen, church lawn Sunday, July 1,
257 S. Lauderdale; Penal Farm; ing here July 3-5
tunity.
at Sixteenth St.
aunt of Mrs. Hawkins, who is ill. In connection with the festival ! "The secretarial personnel has
Girl's club, 26 8Jefferson; E 1 k s Baptist church.
William Verdes Lofton recently was the Prince and Princess Con- been increased and the ladies are
Lodge, 401 Beale; YWCA, 541
Dr. King, minister of Dexter
received his degree in dentistry tests. Mrs. Elna P. Shannon was working around the clock to han-j
Vance; Calvary Episcopal church,;
Avenue Baptist church in Montfrom Meharry Medical college of chairman of this affair with Mrs. die this additional mailing as102 N. Second; B. T. Washington'
1 gomery, is one of the leaders of
Nashville, Tenn, Dr. Lofton spent Gwendolyn Statlard, co-chairman. signment. They are Miss
High school, 715 S. Lauderdale; :
Agnes',
the nearly seven-month-old boys
a few days in the city visiting his Friday night, the program was Graham Mrs. Gladys Taylor and'
S. A. Owen, jr., college, 370 S. Orcolt of Montgomery buses.
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. W. V. presented by the children from the Miss Erma Laws."
leans; Lamar Terrace, 1111 Lamar
Bishop W. J, Walls of Chicago.
and
Mr.
grandparents,
beginners through the intermediLofton, and
Ave.: Bethlehem center, 749 WalThe drive will end August 23
senior bishop of the AME Zion
Mrs. J. W. West. He was en- ate department, Miss Sederia
ker;
LeMoyne
Gardens,
30
Wdwhen outstanding leaders in the
church, delivered the feature adchairman.
route to San Amonio. Texas where
hams.
crusade will be presented at the
i dress at the Wednesday evening
Air
S.
U.
serve
in
the
Sunday, July 8. the youth had National Oratorical Contest in Los
he will
STILL MORE
! July 4 session. Other speakers (furs
VOLUNTEER observers • re.
ginning Sept. 24. The course
charge of both the Sunday schocl Angeles Calif.
CA and churches. Shown in
Force.
La Rose school, 831 S. AVelling- ing the evening were Bishop Edis
a
meet
of
with
porters
members
half-hour
basic
the
course
and
in
the
eleven
back
o'clock
of
the
service
with
picture is Ad.
SURPRISE PARTY
The Department of Education
ton; Wisconsin school, 176 Wiscon-' gar A. Love, Methodist bishop of
the National Council of Jewreading and writing for adults.
miral Martin Director of Telesin; Riverview, 269 Joubert; Flor- the Baltimore, area of the Central
Mrs. Gertrude H. Brown of Chi- ;their pastor. the Rev. R. B. Bland, organized 27 years ago under the
ish
Women
last week to map
More observer - reporters are
x ision station WKNO who is
ida Street school, 1560 Florida; Jurisdiction and president si the
cago is visiting her mother, Mrs.;bringing the messaee. iiIusic was leadership of Judge William C.
plans for the Literacy P r o'
needed for each of the Control
seen chatting with Mrs. Aaron
Hamilton High school. 1478 Wilson: council; and Dr. L. K. Jackson, of
Maggie L. Jones. Mrs. Brown is !furnished by the Junior Choir. At Houston has raised a million and
gram being sponsored by the
Centers that have been set
the 3:30 p.r . service, Rev. E. E. a half dollars and granted over
Scharff, president of the NaAnnesdale Baptist church, 967 Se- Gary, Ind.. who discussed t h •
the former Mrs. Gertrude Johnson
new
educational
Television
sta.
up in various public places
Franklin of Helena, Ark., along 800 scholarships. Mr. Lee stated
tional Council of Jewish Worn'
attle: Crippled Children's hospital, "Christian Foundation of Ametiof this city. Mrs, Pauline Moore
lion KANO on Channel 10 beincluding schools, YMCA, YM•
en,
2009 Lamar; Bethel Grove school; can Democracy."
Henderson of Wynne. houseguest with his choir and congregation that the scholarship roll for 1936
was
present and had charge of the included 49 students white and colof Mrs. F. M. Jamerson, was complimented with a surprise birth- service. Mrs. Willard (Erma) ored who are attending some of
day party. Guests included Mes- Whitaker was the ahle-beibett gen- the outstanding universities of
dames 0. D. Washington. Essie eral chairman for Youth Week and America Mexico and Cuba.
The basis of their selection he
Tabron, Elnora Bond. Lillie Ste- always does an exceptional job.
said has not been upon friendship
gall, Sally Dickerson, 13. C. Wilor the membership of their parliams, Emily Williams, Ethel
ents in the Order, but rather upon
Ford. J. W. West and Miss Lucille
human needs. He said that scholMcCall. From out of town was
arship grants of 81,000 each had
Mrs. R J. Solids of Kosciusko.
been made to Ethel L. Belton,
Miss. Little Sylvia Inez Cobb was
Spottswood T. lolling, jr., Dorothe mascot of the party. reading
KANSAS CITY — (INS) — The thy Davis, Harry Briggs, jr., and
all the birthday greetings.
; Kansas City Athletics broke a six- Linda Brown for their long legal
Iris and Gloria Clark a r e game losing streak at the expense
fight which led to the Supreme
home after spending three weeks of Frank Lary and Detroit Sunday
Court decision outlawing segregavacationing in Little Rock with as they captured the finale of the
tion in the public schools. Another
their grandparents. Also returning four-game series, 4 to 3, at Muniwas granted to Miss Autherine
from a little Rock vacation was cipal stadium.
for her fight to enter the
Lucy
Marilyn Cecille Turner (o u r
The Athletics were trailing 3 University of Alabama. One w a s
daughter) who was visiting h e r , to 1 in
the bottom of the sixth granted to Bruce Boynton, Montbrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 1 when they rallied
to score three gomery. Ala., whose father's busiMrs. William Mitchell. Marilyn is runs off Lary.
Lary now has lost ness had been closed by a boyour only newsgirl.
10 games against only four wins. cott of Citizens Councils.
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Peoples
celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary last week. It was a surprise celebration given hy their
ty.

.

urch Council
r. King

•

Detroit With Rally
Kansas City Beats

ENJOY HENRY CLAYS FAVORITE
0th CROW-NW LIGHTER AND MILDER

1

I lie greatest name in bourbon—historicfavorite offamous men
now in a lighter,vmilder 90'Proof bottling as a comPanion to
the world-renowned 100 Proof Bottled in Bond!

Laucierdale
News
•

Mrs. Lula Holloway is vacationing with her daughters, Mrs. Glenora Estes, of Chicago, and Mrs.
Lenora Bullock, Detroit. Mrs. Ella
Finch of Milwaukee, Wis., is visiting her daughter, Sue Giles, son, ;
Eddie Lee Squalls, and other relatives and friends in LauUerdale
courtly.
•••
The Young Women's Auxiliary
of Morning Star MB church closed the series of meetings held •
during the month of June, on sun- :
ilaY. June 24 in grand sty:le. Mrs
Maggie Bell Jones was crowned
queen of Morning Stal, reporting
tile highest amount of money raised. The Youth Choir of Alamo, .
Tenn.. furnished beautiful music
for the occasion. %k ith P r
Crockett and Dyer counties, serv
r o f.
mg as director of choir.
Koonce also represented tile sisitors and gave a response to the
welcome address. Principal speaksr of the occasion was Rev. W.
E. Morgan.
‘lembeis of the Auxiliary were
,
« sed uniformly in white. Those
not prest nt at the program missed a treat
Uering tie month of July, the
:town of Morning Star MB church
will sponsor a series of progra ms.
The thou l Union of the following
churches: S. Luke, Rev ,
Fenner. pastor, Eta m Durtia ni
lte%. tVilliam Burrows, pastor, SpringliiW Re\ . It. L. Reed.
pastor, \Vuodl;twri lr tiopkin-.
pastor. Morning Star: Res. .1. it
Halliburton. pastor. all rendered
their second program of the year
t Spring Hill on Slinda . .1 une
24. A large crowd was in attendance. Tne next program wilt be
rendered at Morning Star. Prof.
John W. Halliburton is president
of the Choir Union.
From all indications, the follow
ins teachers of Lauderdale County
are making a splendid record at
school. Miss C. Y. Russell. Rob( rt .lacox, Mrs. Erma Jacox, Rogers Watkins, Mrs, Minnie SlaughtHarold Winbush. C. J. Camphell, Ralph Williams. Mrs. Gladys
Williams. and 'Miss Julia
Wilson. :Qs. Slaughter us lending her
selodious voice and musical taints to the University choir.
William Wright III, son of Mr.
'snd Mrs. William Wright II and
.4 recent graduate of Lauderdale
High school, has entered A and I
State university. J. C. Jones. trade
teacher at Lauderdale High school
attended a workshop at A and I
State university. June 27-29. He
was inspired and charged with in
formation and skills to impart to
the students and community. John
McBride, who is nnw teaching
Trades in Trenton, also attended
the workshop.

They were great men, thliii.trig, men,
knowing men—those men who early
gave their hearty approval to CoL James
Crow's bourbon. Mark Ttvain was one.
Daniel 'Webster another. Henry Clay
still another. The list of America's men
of renown who extolled the virtues of
Old Crow i, as lor.7 Ps their praises wcri.

loud. They were leaders, and after them
followed millions more who found in
Old Crow the finest Kentucky whiskey
ever put into glass. You will too, when
you call for the bourbon first distilled by
James Crow over a century ago, available today in a milder 90 Proof as well
as in the traditional 100 F'roof Bond.

•

NOW—TWO
GREAT BOTTLINGS!
90 PROOF
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Celebrawil Oki Cre.--11ghter.mIldet and 'co.vr
en pcoof Ana rho 160 Proof Bottled us Beet!
BOTTLED IN BOND
100 PROOF
Krntticky Straight Bourbon tv ioskcy

Tbe mem 6111~

bourieul bourbons sratisEr as rood

"The Greatest Name is &naive

AS P UtT OF 18TH convention
of the National Newspaper
Publishers Assn( iation in
the United states Steel
Pitshure.
Corporation was host to the
publishers. Seen prior to din•
net- are E. F. Moore (left) as-

sistant to president and vice
president. U. S. Steel Corporation, who served as host: and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Martin.
siartin is editor-in.chief of the
( hicago Defender and publish•
s t of the Michigan Chronicle.

•

Housewife's Delight

GEN. WINFIELD

SCOTT AND HENRY CLAY ATTEND A DINNER, 183

At be, or chen dining ont,*as- he d'Id toitt Gen. Solifst;Bohlangefs asi restaurant ii
Wash., D. C., Senator Clay took pleasure in introducing his guests to his Faoorite bourbon, Old Crow.

The griddle on thin mixleen gas range in enninoed with a
ettri-twn tire
drip pan that ran he easily emptied withont removing the striddie itnelf.
notber fi^Ature of this giu range is an automatically controlled
burner
that regnires no sorperrisios tor many types of cooking.
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